
 

Questions To Ask Your Friends and Family: 

Did you know that not one Member of Federal Parliament has sworn the lawful constitutional oath/affirmation?   

If they do not have the lawful right to sit in office, why are you and I paying them                                                                       
hundreds of thousands of dollars per year, plus pensions? 

How would you feel if you found out this had been going on for over 40 years? 

Did you know that, according to their own documents, the Parliament is the ‘Corporate Commonwealth’, separate 
by law to the actual non-corporate Commonwealth that is controlled by the 1901 Constitution? 

Want to see the proof? www.ourtrueaustralia.com  E: action@ourtrueaustralia.com 

The Peoples-initiated Referendum to Return Australia to its Lawful 1901 Commonwealth Constitution  
AS Proclaimed and Gazetted 

 

Questions To Ask Your Friends and Family: 

How do you feel about not having a proper Crown Title to your land, therefore no lawful proof of ownership? 

How do you feel about the United Nations’ statement that when Australia becomes a Republic                                            
all land ownership comes under the United Nations’ control? 

Did you know that Australia sends near to half a billion dollars per year to the U.N.? 

Remember: The Government is just a corporation separate to the Commonwealth.  

Want to see the proof? www.ourtrueaustralia.com  E: action@ourtrueaustralia.com 

The Peoples-initiated Referendum to Return Australia to its Lawful 1901 Commonwealth Constitution  
AS Proclaimed and Gazetted. 

 

Questions To Ask Your Friends and Family:                                                                      

If there were a way to replace all taxes with a 5% Flat Tax, meaning you keep 95% of your income,  

would you vote yes for that?  

Would you vote yes for less Government interference in your life?                                                                                         

On A Scale of 1-10 How Much Do YOU Trust State & Federal Government? 

www.ourtrueaustralia.com  E: action@ourtrueaustralia.com 

The Peoples-initiated Referendum to Return Australia to its Lawful 1901 Commonwealth Constitution  
AS Proclaimed and Gazetted. 


